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In this paper, the author analyzes the semantic field and family of Croatian words connected with the concept of travel
(put, putovati, putovanje, putnik, putopis, etc.) as well as their
equivalents in Latin and Croatian Church Slavonic. These three
languages are important for Croatian literacy, literature, and
culture. The aim of the paper is to analyze the most frequent
and most representative (search by frequency and score in the
Sketch Engine corpus tool and by regular expressions) collocations of these words as well as their definitions in representative dictionaries (e.g. Rječnik hrvatskoga ili srpskoga jezika, Latin
dictionary by Lewis and Short, Rječnik crkvenoslavenskoga jezika
hrvatske redakcije) and computer portals (e.g. Metanet, Hrvatski
jezični portal) of the three languages. The paper is based on
two computer corpora (hrWaC Croatian Web Corpus, LatinISE
corpus) and on the corpus for the Croatian Church Slavonic
dictionary of the Old Church Slavonic Institute in Zagreb (as
there is as yet no web corpus of Croatian Church Slavonic). The
results obtained for all three languages will be compared and
analyzed from a sociolinguistic and cultural point of view.
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This paper analyzes the concept of travel in the three languages that have been the most prominent in Croatian history.
These are not the only languages that had an important place
in Croatian history. German, Hungarian, Italian, and, in recent
decades, English had (and some still have) a strong influence
on Croatian language and culture. The three languages that the
focus of this study were important especially in the early period, namely in the Middle Ages. The concept of travel is analyzed in these languages in general, and not only at a specific
period.
Croatian is a south Slavonic language that has been the official language in Croatia since 1847. Latin had an important role
in Croatian history and it was the official language in Croatia
until 1847 – the latest of all European countries. Croatian
Church Slavonic is a literary language used in Croatia from the
11th/12th to the 17th century; it was written in the Glagolitic
script and mostly used in liturgy. Croatian Church Slavonic
language had a higher style within the Medieval Croatian diasystem, which consists of Croatian and Croatian Church
Slavonic diglossia (Gadžijeva et al. 2014). It developed from
the Old Church Slavonic language, created by Saints Cyril and
Methodius for translating biblical and liturgical texts, literary
texts, and law and administrative texts (Gadžijeva et al. 2014).
It was under the strong influence of Greek and Latin (Mihaljević
2018, Matejka 1968) because most texts were translated from
these two languages.
CORPUS
In this research, the corpora of Latin and Croatian that are under Sketch Engine have been used. For Croatian the main source
is the Croatian Web Corpus hrWac and for Latin the corpus
LatinISE, which covers the time span from the 2nd century BC
to the 21st century AD (McGillivray and Kilgarriff 2013). The
two corpora work differently under Sketch Engine; hrWac is
completely lemmatized while Latin is not and therefore cannot
be analyzed by regular expressions.
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Figure 1: Word sketch of the word putovanje
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Source: hrWac (2018).

For the Croatian Neolatin corpus Croala has been used
(Jovanović et al.). For Croatian Church Slavonic the handwritten corpus for the dictionary of Croatian Church Slavonic
(Rječnik crkvenoslavenskoga jezika hrvatske redakcije 2000) that is
being compiled at the Old Church Slavonic Institute in Zagreb
has been consulted. The author analyzes the definition of travel-related words in most important contemporary Croatian
dictionaries: Školski rječnik (Birtić et al. 2012), Rječnik hrvatskoga jezika (Šonje 2000), Hrvatski jezični portal (HJP), Veliki
rječnik hrvatskoga standardnog jezika (VRH), Rječnik hrvatskoga
ili srpskoga jezika (ARj), Rječnik sinonima (Šarić and Wittschen
2010) as well as Croatian dictionaries from the earlier periods:
Vrančić from 1595 (Vrančić 1971), Kašić from around 1600
(Kašić 1990), Mikalja from 1649 (Gabrić-Bagarić et al. 2011),
Habdelić from 1670 (Habdelić et al. 1989), Della Bella from
1728, Belostenec from 1740 (Belostenec 1973), Jambrešić from
1742 (Jambrešić 1992), Stulli from 1801. Two internet databases have also been consulted: MetaNet.HR – Croatian Metaphor
Repository (Štrkalj Despot et al. 2015) and Idiom Database
Baza frazema (Blagus Bartolec et al.). For Latin the following
dictionaries have been consulted: Glossarium mediae et infimae
Latinitatis regni Hungariae (Bartal 1901), Mediae Latinitatis lexicon minus (1976), Glossarium mediae et infimae Latinitatis (Du
Cange 1883-1887), A Latin Dictionary (Lewis and Short 1998);
Latinsko-hrvatski rječnik (Divković 1980), Lexicon totius latinitatis (Forcellini 1940), Whitaker’s Words (Whitaker 1993-2007),
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Phraseologia Latina (Meissner 1887), Lexicon Latinum (Wagner
1878), Latinsko-hrvatski enciklopedijski rječnik (Marević 2000).
Since there is no web corpus for Croatian Church Slavonic, the
analysis of Croatian Church Slavonic couldn’t be as comprehensive as the analysis of the other two languages (Vukoja 2014).
For Latin there are more resources than for Church Slavonic, but
the analysis is still fragmentary and lacks statistical data which
can be given for Croatian, i.e. in the Croatian Web Corpus the
word putovanje (travel) occurs 112,474 times.
CROATIAN
Most Croatian dictionaries define travel as going from one place
to the other.
Table 1: Definition of the word putovanje in Croatian dictionaries 1
Definition

Translation

putovanje – odlazak iz mjesta
u mjesto s određenom svrhom,
kretanje različitim prijevoznim
sredstvima izvan mjesta
stalnoga boravka, maturalno,
maturalac (Školski rječnik)

travel – going from one place
to the other with a certain
purpose; movement by different vehicles outside of the
place of permanent residence,
senior trip1

putovanjeudaljenost s jednim ili više odredišta koja se
obuhvaćaju jednim polaskom
na put i povratkom s puta
[službeno putovanje; turističko
putovanje; poći na putovanje; biti
na putovanju] (HJP)

travel – distance with one
or more destinations with
one leaving on a trip and one
return from the trip

1

The translations of definitions and examples are mostly word-for-word
in order to understand the definition elements as accurately as possible.
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putovati (gl. im. putovanje) –
ići, odlaziti izvan mjesta boravka do nekog odredišta; brodom,
oko svijeta, po svijetu (Šonje)

to travel – to go, to go outside
the place of residence to a
certain destination

putovanje – radnja kad netko
putuje, tj. ide s jednoga mjesta
na drugo koje je više ili manje
udaljeno (sin. put) (ARj)

travel – action when someone
travels, i.e. goes from one
place to the other more or less
distant place

Source: Školski rječnik (2012), HJP (2018), Šonje (2018), and ARj
(2018).

In the first definition it is interesting to note that travel is
defined as going somewhere with a purpose. The question is:
does one really need to have a purpose to travel? In the corpus,
the collocation besmisleno putovanje (‘meaningless travel’) is
also attested. The second definition states that the travel is the
distance between two places. Travel should not be defined as a
distance, but rather as a process of crossing that distance. It is
interesting to analyze the examples and collocations following
the dictionary definitions. In Školski rječnik the example is appropriate because it is a school dictionary for children and maturalac is a trip one takes at the end of high school. In Croatian
language portal (HJP) the examples are work and tourist travel,
as two important types of travel. The only vehicle that is mentioned is a ship/boat. In Šonje’s dictionary the example is travel
around the world.
The words putovanje (noun travel) and putovati (verb to travel)
have first been attested in the 16th century and they have been
recorded in every Croatian dictionary from the first Croatian
dictionary dating from the end of the 16th century. Here are
some examples from the early Croatian dictionaries.
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Habdelić
(1670)
Della Bella
(1728)

putovanje, iter, peregrinatio
put
Iter, peregrinatio, viaggio, camino, peliter tritum, iter legrinaggio, viaggio
equestre, iter
ordinario, viaggio
avium, iter breve, fatto a cavallo, viagiter longum,
gio fatto fuor di straperegrinationem da, viaggetto, giorobire, peregre
nata llonga, fare un
venire
pellegrinaggio, venir
de pellegrinaggio

going around the world,
one-day trip, everyday
trip, continuous journey, trip without/
outside a path

Translation

putovanje općeno, ordinary/familiar
putovanje na konju travel, travel on
ili jašući, stranputno, horseback or riding,
izvan puta putotravel outside/without
vanje, kratko, dugo a path, short travel,
staviti se na putolong travel, begin/end
vanje, na put, dojti s a travel
puta ili s putovanja

hođenje po svijetu,
putovanje jednoga
dne, putovanje svakdanje, putovanje bez
puta, van puta

Collocations
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Mikalja (1649) put

Equivalents in
other languages

pellegrinaggio,
Wandlung
iter; peregrina- pellegrinaggio,
tio, iter unius
viaggio d’un giorno,
diei; peregrinatio pellegrinaggio conperpetua; iter
tinuo, viaggio fuor
devium
strada,

Author
Croatian Latin
and year of
synonyms equivalent
publication
Vrančić (1595)
peregrinatio

Table 2. Word travel in older Croatian dictionaries
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iter, peregrinatio viaggio,
pellegrinaggio

putovanje profectio, itineratio, peregrinatio,
commigratio, iter,
romipetagium
putovanje iter, peregrinatio
po tuđih mjestah
hodenje, od svoje
hiže odhadjanje

putovanje u Rim

traveling through foreign places, going away
from home

travel to Rome

Source: Vrančić (1971), Gabrić-Bagarić, Horvat, Lovrić Jović, and S. Perić Gavrančić (2011), Habdelić (1989), Della Bella
(1728), Belostenec (1973), Jambrešić (1992) and Stulli (1801).

Stulli (1801)

Jambrešić
(1742)

Belostenec
(1740)
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Latin equivalents in all dictionaries were peregrinatio and iter.
Most authors of early Croatian dictionaries consider the words
putovanje and put as synonyms. In Mikalja’s dictionary, there are
a few interesting collocations – going around the world, one-day
trip, everyday trip, continuous journey, trip without/outside a path.
In Della Bella’s dictionary travel can be usual/familiar or ordinary,
on horseback, without or outside a path, long or short, and the
verbs to begin and to end also appear with the nouns putovanje and
put. Jambrešić gives an explanation that traveling means going
to foreign places or going away from home. In ARj, putovanje can
have other meanings than just going away from home.
Table 3: Other meanings of the word travel in ARj
Definition
putovanje je oružani (vojnički) hod
(pohod), put
putovanje znači hodanje, kretanje u neprestanom odmicanju s jednoga mjesta
a drugo, kojemu je prirodna posljedica
umor, što se redovno i pominje
na putovanje kreće čovjek po svom
vjerskom osjećanju i osvjedočenju, da
izvrši nekakvu pokoru i pedepše tijelo
putovanje je djelo vjerske pobožnosti
zato, da se pohode sveta mjesta; isto
što hodočašće za katolike ili sabor za
pravoslavne
u prenesenome smislu, a u skladu
s vjerskim naukom, po kojemu je
život na ovoj zemlji samo putovanje
i pripremanje za drugi novi život iza
tjelesne smrti
Other meanings: personifikacija smrti; kretanje zvijezda, putopis, konj ide
na putovanje
Source: ARj (1880-1976).
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Translation
military journey
moving from one place
to the other resulting in
fatigue, which is often
mentioned
religious motivation for
traveling in order to do
penitence
religious motivation
for traveling to visit
religious places
in accordance to religious teaching this life
is only traveling and
preparation for a new
life
personification of
death, movement of
stars, the horse goes on
a journey
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It can mean a military journey, moving from one place to another which results in fatigue and which is tiring, and the author
states that you often hear that the person is tired and stressed
out. It can have a religious meaning and religion can be the cause
for travel. It can be a pilgrimage – one can travel in order to visit
sacred places. It can have a metaphorical meaning connected to
the fact that life is a journey and it is only preparation for a new
life. It can also have other meanings such as the personification of
death or movement of the stars. An interesting example for the
meaning of the verb to travel is the sentence the horse travels.
Table 4: Meanings of the word put
Definition
1. dug uzak dio tla kojim se
prolazi
2. odlazak iz mjesta u mjesto s
određenom svrhom, kretanje
različitim prijevoznim sredstvima izvan mjesta stalnoga
boravka (ići na) = putovanje
3. prostor po kojemu se ili
kojim se odvija kretanje i javni promet (morski, zračni)
4. pren. a. smjer kretanja (ići
svojim), b. proces stjecanja
čega (do znanja) križni put,
biti na dobrome/pravome
putu, biti na krivome/
pogrešnome putu, biti/
stajati na putu komu, čemu,
ići/otići/krenuti svojim
putom, izvesti koga na pravi,
prokrčiti komu put, put pod
noge, skrenuti s puta, srednji
put, stati na pola puta, stati
na putu komu, ukloniti se s
puta

Translation
a long and narrow path through
which one passes
leaving from one place to the other
with a purpose, moving with different means of transportation away
from the place of one’s permanent
residence
the space on which the movement
takes place, public way (sea, air)
a. methaphorical the dierection one
moves in
b. the process of gaining something
(knowledge)
the Way of the Cross, be on the right
track, be on the wrong track, stand
in one’s way, go one’s way, lead
somebody to the right way, clear
somebody’s way, go on a trip (an idiomatic phrase in Croatian), deviate
from the road, middle way, stop at
the middle of the road, block somebody’s way, get out from somebody’s
way (mostly used metaphorically)

Source: ARj (1880-1976).
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Putovanje is the Croatian word whose meaning is the closest to the English word travel, but there are other words that
can have the same meaning. One of the most common words
meaning travel in addition to the word putovanje is the word put,
which is etymologically connected to the word putovanje. It has
many meanings – some of which are a road, travel, etc.
The word put has rich word-formation and most of the words
connected with travel are derived from this word – these are the
words connected with travel that have been recorded in the dictionaries. Collocations of these words are also given in the table.
Table 5: Words derived from the word putovanje
Word
putnica
putničin
putnički
putnik

Collocation
svjetska p.
brod, vlak
đak, svjetski
slijepi

putokaz
putopis
putopisac
putopisni

putopisna proza

putopiščev
putòvanje kretanje čime iz
jednoga odredišta
u drugo
putovati od grada do
grada, svijetom,
zrakoplovom
putovnica
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Translation
women traveler (world
traveler)
relating to a woman traveler
relating to travel; ship, train
traveler (pupil, world traveler)
blind traveler, i.e. an idiom
denoting a traveler without a
ticket
road sign
travel book (account of one’s
travels)
writer of travel books, author
who writes about his travels
relating to travel books, travel
literature
belonging to the writer of
travel books
traveling (moving from one
place to another)
to travel (from town to town,
the world, by plane)
passport

Ana Mihaljević

putovođa
putovnički
putujući
putomjer

travel guide
relating to travel
traveling
cyclometer (road measurer)

Source: ARj (1880-1976).

There are some words that denote travel which are not derived from the word put. There is a Croatian word for pilgrimage hodočašće and many words are derived from it: hodočasnički,
hodočastiti, hodočasnik, hodočasnica … – relating to pilgrimage, to
go on a pilgrimage, pilgrim, female pilgrim; for a senior excursion
trip in high school: maturalac – maturalno putovanje – excursion (trip) for high school seniors; and two words (with their derivatives) meaning a field trip: izlet, izletnik, izletnica, izletišni,
izletište (kraće putovanje ili odlazak u prirodu radi odmora ili
rekreacije) – excursion, person (man) going on an excursion, relating to an excursion, place of excursion, field trip, (shorter trip
or going to nature for relaxation) and a loan-word: ekskurzija
(excursion), with derivatives ekskurzist (person going on an excursion), ekskurzistica (woman going on an excursion) – organizirano skupno putovanje sa stručnom, kulturnom, športskom
ili zabavnom svrhom (organized group travel with a scientific,
cultural, sports or entertainment purpose). An interesting fact is
that the word izlet is defined as going on a short trip or going
to nature, although the native speakers and the corpus attest
that we do not have to go to nature in order to go on this kind
of a trip. There is also a loan-word: turizam with derivatives
turist, turistica, turistički – tourism, tourist, female tourist, relating to tourist.
The word put and words connected to it have a number of
meanings, and that is visible from their synonyms. Most synonyms are connected to the meaning road:
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Synonym
1. cesta, ulica, drum; pločnik, staza,
puteljak, utrenik, utrvenik, kozja
staza, kozji put, prečac, povijarac,
krčanik, boga, saonik, prtina,
zaobilaznica, stranputica, laz, tura
2. nebeskog tijela: putanja,
kretanje, staza, trag
3. putovanje
4. način, sredstvo, metoda,
postupak

Translation
1. road

2. movement of planets
3. traveling
4. way, means, method,
procedure

Source: ARj (1880-1976).

The word putnik (traveler) has different synonyms depending on the type of journey – izletnik, ekskurzionist, turist (for fun
and relaxation), s vjerskom svrhom (with a religious purpose) =
hodočasnik, romar, proštenjar. The word putokaz (road sign) has a
lot of metaphorical meanings. Its original meaning is a signpost
or a road sign, but it can also mean a guideline or an impulse,
and the metaphorical star that is guiding the way: kormilo, zvijezda vodilja, smjernica, usmjerenje; poticaj, primjer – road sign, sign
post, guideline and impulse, example. The synonyms given for the
noun travel mostly denote specific types of traveling: putovanje:
put, sa stručnom/sportskom/zabavnom svrhom = ekskurzija;
u istraživačke svrhe: ekspedicija; kraći – izlet, izlazak u pirodu;
iz vjerskih pobuda = hodočašće; maturalno = maturalac; umjetnika na gostovanju: turneja; ekspr. putešestvije – traveling for
work, sports, entertainment, for research purposes, a shorter journey, travel to nature, religious travel, senior trip, artists tour, (expressive) traveling around. The synonyms of the verb putovati (‘to
travel’) are mostly verbs of movement: ići na put, biti na putu,
voziti se, letjeti, ploviti, broditi, obilaziti, naporno = jahati tri
dana, po svijetu = vidjeti svijeta – go on a trip, be on a trip, travel,
fly, travel by boat, go around, fatiguing = ride for three days, around
the world, see the world. The word putovnica (‘passport’) has these
synonyms putna isprava; rare putnica and non-standard: pasoš.
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These are the most common collocation of the word putovanje
in the Croatian Web Corpus. The hundred most frequent adjectives which co-occur with the word travel are: studijsko, maturalno, kružno, dugo, daleko, službeno, nagradno, apostolsko,
bračno, misijsko, astralno, svemirsko, egzotično, romantično,
često, papino, naporno, uzbudljivo, kratko, grupno, turističko,
višednevno, poslovno, organizirano, životno, apsolventsko,
ugodno, inozemno, svoje, neočekivano, Gulliverovo, dvodnevno,
dugačko, epsko, stručno, povratno, prvo, četverodnevno, duhovno, međuzvjezdano, prekooceansko, trodnevno, jednodnevno,
udobno, luksuzno, jedno, glazbeno, zajedničko, planirano, neko,
individualno, dvotjedno, guliverovo, dugotrajno, satno, brojno,
skupo, neobično, edukativno, svakodnevno, novogodišnje, zemaljsko, stoto, besplatno, trodnevno, avanturističko, nezaboravno, čudesno, zanimljivo, istraživačko, petodnevno, čarobno,
višesatno, jeftino, virtualno, sedmodnevno, iscrpljujuće, desetodnevno, sentimentalno, noćno, fantastično, jubilarno,
nevjerojatno, nedavno, cjelodnevno, planirano, pastoralno,
hodočasničko, stalno, adventsko, trotjedno, misionarsko, dnevno, opasno, plaćeno, sigurno, vremensko, inspekcijsko, imaginarno, jednosmjerno, svojevrsno (study, senior trip in high school,
circular, long, far, officially, rewarding, apostolic, honeymoon, missionary, astral, in space, exotic, romantic, often, papal, hard, exciting, short, group, auspicious, pleasurable, foreign, your, unexpected,
Gulliver, two-day, long, epic, professional, backward, first, four, day,
spiritual, interstar, overocean, one, two, three, one, two, three, one,
two, three, week, long-lasting, lasting one hour, numerous, expensive, unusual, educative, daily, new year, seven days, exhausting, ten
days, sentimental, nightly, fantastic, jubilee, incredible, recently, allday, planned, pastoral, pilgrim, constant, advent, three-week, missionary, daily, dangerous, paid, safe, time-consuming, inspirational,
imaginary, unidirectional, of some kind). These adjectives can be
divided into several categories:
Length: dugo, kratko, višednevno, dvodnevno, dugačko,
epsko, četverodnevno, trodnevno, jednodnevno, dvotjedno,
dugotrajno, -satno, petodnevno, višesatno, sedmodnevno, desetodnevno, cjelodnevno, trotjedno, dnevno (long, short, several
days, two days, long, epic, four days, three days, one day, two weeks,
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long, one, five days, multiple times, seven days, ten days, all day
long, three times a day). The most common adjectives are those
meaning long and short. If we look at the number of days – twoday trips are the most common, more common than four-day,
three-day, one-day, etc.
Time of the year, period of one’s life: maturalno, često, svakodnevno, novogodišnje, stoto, noćno, jubilarno, nedavno, stalno, adventsko, dnevno (senior, often, everyday, New Year, overnight, night, anniversary, recent, constant, adventurous, daily).
Destination: kružno, daleko, egzotično, inozemno,
međuzvjezdano, prekooceansko, zemljasko, virtualno, pastoralno (circular, distant, exotic, overseas, interstellar, transatlantic,
land, virtual, pastoral).
Purpose, reason: studijsko, maturalno, službeno, nagradno,
apostolsko, bračno, misijsko, romantično, turističko, poslovno, apsolventsko, stručno, duhovno, glazbeno, edukativno,
avanturističko, istraživačko, pastoralno, hodočasničko, misionarsko, inspekcijsko (study, senior, officially, award-winning, apostolic, honeymoon, missionary, romantic, tourist, business, college,
professional, spiritual, music, educational, adventure, exploratory,
pastoral, pilgrim, missionary, inspection).
Manner: romantično, naporno, uzbudljivo, ugodno,
neočekivano, duhovno, udobno, luksuzno, skupo, neobično,
besplatno, avanturističko, nezaboravno, čudesno, zanimljivo, čarobno, jeftino, virtualno, iscrpljujuće, sentimentalno,
fantastično, pastoralno, hodočasničko, opasno, plaćeno, sigurno, vremensko, imaginarno, svojevrsno (romantic, hard, exciting,
comfortable, unexpected, spiritual, comfortable, luxurious, expensive, unusual, free, adventurous, unforgettable, miraculous, interesting, magical, cheap, virtual, exhausting, sentimental, fantastic,
pastoral, pilgrim, dangerous, paid, certain, time, imaginary, kind).
Prepositions that come before the word denoting travel
mostly introduce something that has happened during the trip:
tijekom, prilikom, tokom, uoči, prije, na, za, pri, kraj, o, glede,
radi (during, on the occasion of, during, before, on, near, on, about,
for). Prepositions that come after the word travel mostly indicate that someone is traveling through a certain area: kroz, izvan, diljem, po, prema, širom, van, duž, oko, unutar, k, preko,
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(through, outside, across, out, towards, out, along, around, inside,
towards).
Most nouns that co-occur with travel are connected with the
process of trip organizing: organizator, otkaz, nastavak, trošak,
planiranje, pratitelj, ugovaratelj, organizacija, organiziranje,
trajanje, ruta, planer, vrijeme, ljubitelj, plan, otkazivanje, rezervacija, program, zabrana, dnevnik, datum, uvjet, vikend, motiv, početak, termin, sat, odredište, udobnost, sudionik, iskustvo, kultura, dan, industrija, opis, cijena, doživljaj, završetak,
dužina, cilj, užitak, način, razlog, bolest, svrha, odgoda, umijeće,
relacija, prekid, ponuda (organizer, cancellation, continuation,
expense, planning, escort, contractor, organization, organization,
duration, route, planner, time, lover, plan, cancellation, booking,
program, ban, diary, date, condition, weekend, motif, start, term,
hour, destination, comfort, participant, experience, culture, day, industry, description, price, experience, ending, length, goal, pleasure,
way, reason, disease, purpose, postponement, artwork, relationship,
break, offer).
The nouns that are most often correlated with the word
travel (coordination) are those that also mostly describe different types of traveling: izlet, boravak, odmor, smještaj, turizam,
upoznavanje, druženje, avantura, ljetovanje, posjet, susret, izlazak, dnevnica, nastup, gostovanje, istraživanje, zabava, prijevoz, hodočašće, aranžman, krstarenje, otkriće, turizam, odlazak,
kretanje, kupovina, lutanje, otkrivanje, skijanje, pustolovina,
poklon, izbivanje, natjecanje, planinarenje, turneja, trening,
kontakt, jamčevina, vožnja, sastanak (excursion, travel, vacation,
accommodation, tourism, meeting, meeting, going out, dancing,
performance, visiting, exploring, fun, transportation, pilgrimage,
arrangement, cruise, discovery, tourism, departure, shopping, wandering, discovering, skiing, adventure, gift, distraction, competition,
hiking, tour, training, contact, bail, drive, meeting).
The verbs occurring with the word travel are mostly connected to planning and organization: planirati, nastaviti,
nastavljati, otkazati, priuštiti, isplanirati, organizirati, odgoditi, započinjati, uplatiti, skratiti, započeti, poduzimati, rezervirati, opisivati, olakšati, financirati, počinjati, izbjegavati,
omogućiti, osvojiti, preživjeti, poduzeti, pokloniti, obožavati,
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krenuti, prekinuti, završavati, završiti, opisati, otkazivati, bukirati, voljeti, olakšavati, podnositi, izdržati, osvajati,
omogućivati, učiniti, produžiti, iziskivati, platiti, zabraniti,
predstojati, plaćati, dokumentirati, omogućavati, trajati, ponoviti, uključivati (plan, resume, resume, cancel, afford, plan, arrange,
postpone, start, pay, shorten, commence, undertake, book, describe,
facilitate, finance, start, avoid, enable, win, live through, undertake,
give, love, go, end, finish, describe, cancel, book, love, facilitate, bear,
endure, conquer, enable, make, extend, require, pay, prohibit, to occur in the future, pay, document, enable, last, repeat, include).
There are a few idioms in which the words connected with
travel occur (Blagus Bartolec et al.). The most common one is slijepi putnik (lat. clandestinus/furtivus viator) literally blind passenger meaning traveler without a ticket. This is connected with
the story that long ago blind people didn’t have to buy a ticket
or with the fact that people without a ticket hid in dark places of
the ship and when they came into daylight after a long journey
they couldn’t see properly. The other idiom is otpratiti /koga/ na
posljednji put (to follow someone on his last trip) meaning to go to
a funeral.
There are many conceptual metaphors underlining different
expressions and phrases connected to travel. These are conceptual metaphors from the Metanet – metaphors repository of the
Institute for the Croatian language – the conceptual metaphors
with the word travel: život je putovanje (‘life is a journey’), radnja
je putovanje (‘activities are journeys’), ljubav je putovanje (‘love
is a journey’), aktivnost je putovanje (‘activities are journeys’),
karijera je putovanje (‘career is a journey’). There are some conceptual metaphors that have the word put which can mean both
travel and path/road: način razmišljanja je put (‘a line of reason
is a path’), moralnost je ravan put (‘morality is a straight path’),
kraj djelovanja je kraj puta (‘end of an action is the end of a path’),
način je put (‘means are paths’), prilika je otvoren put (‘opportunities are open paths’). It is apparent that life, activities, love, and
career are conceived as a journey, because they all usually have
their ups and downs, beginning and end, and can be tiresome as
well as joyful.
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LATIN
The most common Latin word denoting travel is the word iter.
It means ‘travel’, but it has other meanings as well: mark of
the length of the road, walk; the right to pass; road, way; duration; walk, way. This word is unproductive, i.e. it has no wordformation and there are no derivatives and compounds derived
from it, so there is no verb etymologically connected to it. In
some dictionaries the verb itinerari appears, but it is not very
common. That is why there are many semantically empty verbs,
which are the most common collocations of this word – verbs
to have, to do, to go on... A lot of verbs of movement also occur.
The most common verbs are: facere, inire, habere, conficere,
ingredi, maturare, pergere, convertere, committere se itineri,
peragere, coepisse, incipere, monstare, impedire, flectere, proficisci, properare, dirigere, tendere, festinare, ducere, agere, explorare, transire, venire, accelerare – (to do/make, to enter/undertake/begin, to have, to make/complete, to advance/walk, to hurry,
to go on, to change/turn around, to engage/begin, to finish, to begin,
to show, to prevent from, to turn around, to go, to hurry, to direct, to
hurry, to lead, to urge, to search/explore, to come from, to speed up).
The word iter can mean both travel and a way/path similar
to the Croatian word put. In addition to the verbs that go together with the word iter meaning to travel and the verbs of
movement, there are many other verbs meaning to begin, to
end, or to speed up.
The most common prepositions are used to say from where
the person is coming, where is he going to or through which
area is he passing: ab, ex, in, per, versus – from, in/on, through,
towards.
The nouns which occur in the same context as the word iter
can be divided into several categories:
People: dux, comes, viator, Caesar, exercitus – leader/commander/general, companion/partner, traveler, Caesar/emperor,
army. Nouns connected with the army occur most often.
Time of the day: nox, dies, sol, lux – night, day, sun, light.
Night is often mentioned, probably due to the fact that night
travels were especially dangerous in Rome. Most places mentioned are the places through which one travels, and are mostly
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generic nouns: via, ager, urbs, flumen, mare, oppidum, spatium,
mons – way/road, field, city, river, sea, town, space, mountain. The
cities of Rome and Jerusalem, and Italy are most commonly
named places: Roma, Hierosolyma, Italia.
There are a lot of words connected to war which show that
in ancient times travel was mostly connected to warfare: equus,
legio, fuga, eques, agmen, exercitus – horse, legion, fleeing/escape,
horse, troop/marching army, army. Travel is also mostly connected to negative feelings of suffering and distress: labor, difficultas
– effort/labor/suffering/distress, difficulty/trouble. Two means of
transportation are mentioned: equus, navis – horse, ship.
Adjectives mostly express the length of the trip: biduum,
triduum, quatriduum, paucorum dierum, longum, magnum,
longinquum, continuum – two days, three days, four days, a few
days (a couple of days), long, big/large, long-lasting, uninterrupted,
lasting. Most adjectives describe the trip as being either difficult
and dangerous, or safe and successful: asperum, prosperum,
terrestre, tranquillum, tutum, rectum, medium, nocturnum,
angustum, devium – rough/uneven/difficult, prosperous/successful, by land, calm, safe, right/straight, middle, nocturnal, steep/
dangerous.
Another word denoting travel which was used very often
especially in late and Christian Latin is the word peregrinatio.
Unlike the word iter it is very productive and there are a lot of
words derived from peregrinatio: peregrinatio – traveling/staying/living abroad, sojourn abroad; travel; pilgrimage; peregrinator;
peregrinatorie; peregrinatorius, 3, peregrinatrix, peregrinus, 3
– foreign, strange, alien; exotic; peregrinus, i, m – foreigner, stranger, alien; foreign residents (pl.); peregrinari – in aliena civitate,
tota Asia, orbe, peregrinaturus, peregrinantes – travel about, be
an alien, sojourn in strange country, go abroad, wander, roam; peregrinans, peregrinantis – pilgrim; (foreign) traveler; wanderer.
It has the meaning of going somewhere far away, or to an
unknown place. It also has the meaning of pilgrimage. It is interesting to see that a traveler is conceived as someone exotic
and strange.
The word via typically means ‘road’, but can also mean travel in different contexts. It has rich word-formation, i.e. many
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derivatives all connected with travel: via – exigere viam, via perpetua, de via languere, multorum dierum via progredi, taedium
viarum ac maris, via maris, lassus maris atque viarum, bidui via,
longam viam conficere, de via fessus, viam tridui procedere –
finish a trip, uninterupted/everlasting trip, be tired from the trip,
trip lasting many days, weariness from the trip and the sea, sea way,
tired from the sea and the trip, two-day trip, to finish a long trip,
tired from the trip, three-day trip; viacio, onis, f; viagium, viaggium, and viagum, ii, n; viator – v. transitorius, v. clandestinus/
furtivus; viatorius – cubilia viatoria – traveler’s bed; viatrix – gens
viatrix in deserto – traveling tribe in the desert; viaticum sine v., v.
alicui dare, quo plus viae rester, eo plus viatici quaerere – provision for a journey/traveling allowance; without an allowance, to give
someone an allowance, the longer I travel, the more money I ask for;
viaticus, viatim, vialis, e, vianda, ae, f, viandans, vians, viantes,
viare, viarius, viasus, i, m, viaticari, viaticulum.
In the dictionary entries of the word via there are many examples connected to weariness or tiredness from a trip that also
imply that in Latin travel is connected with fatigue. There is an
interesting example in one of Cicero’s works (Pro Milone 55) –
non semper viator a latrone, nonnumquam etiam latro a viatore occiditur – Because the traveler is not always murdered by the robber;
sometimes the robber is killed by the traveler,2 which shows that in
Latin traveling is something dangerous and that you could get
killed by robbers on a journey. These are other words connected
to travel that are not derived from iter, peregrinatio or via: synodita – fellow traveler; companion; periegetes, periegetae – tourist; turista – tourist; periegeticus, 3 – describing his trip; convector – passenger; fellow traveler; he who goes with one; aerumnula
– traveler’s stick for carrying a bundle/bindle.

2

Translation: M. Tullius Cicero. The Orations of Marcus Tullius Cicero,
translated by C. D. Yonge, B. A. London. George Bell & Sons, York Street,
Covent Garden. 1891.
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In Croatian Church Slavonic, the word putovanie (traveling) does
not occur very often. In the texts, a person usually goes on a pilgrimage. It is sometimes mentioned that someone is tired from
a trip or that a trip happened during the night. In most examples, the word put is used and it means both travel and way or
path. Travel is mostly a metaphorical way of describing life and
sometimes the word put means Christ or the Christian or religious way of life. These are the typical contexts in which words
connected with travel occur:
• putovanie – ot putovaniê puta, za volû zeml(ê)noga putovaniê veseli se – from the beginning of the trip; be happy because
of the earthly travel
• putišastie – i bo b’liz’ os’mi d’ni putišastiê trudan’ d’ržaše se
– he was tired after he traveled for 8 days
• putovati – noĉna svêtlost’ putuûĉem’ – during the night
• putьnikь – mimohodae; mimo idoše, putnike na stan priemati, zьl’ , dobri, daleč’ni – traveler – passing by, to offer a traveler
a place to stay, evil, good, long traveling
• hodačьstvo – i vsego hodačьstva ego drugь, č(lovê)kь … othode v hodačastvo, ki su v hodočastvi, vь vrême hod’čьstva –
friend on a pilgrimage, man who is going on a pilgrimage, to be on
a pilgrimage, during the pilgrimage
• pelegrinstvie – na goru gorgano v to vr(ê)me pelegrinstviê radi pošlь bêše – at that time they came on the mountain
Gargano to do pilgrimage
• egda si vidilь nikogo muža rimlanina pelegrina; i zovet se
mêsto ono u s(ve)tihь pelegrini – you have seen a Roman pilgrim; saint pilgrims
• put – i mnozi vel’mi oštarь b(ê)še putь; i trudan beše ot puta,
oslabjujet’ na puti, Is(us)ь že truždь se ot puti, i prêe put’
truda da stvorit se, uzakь e(st) put’ k’ životo (sic!); budi putь
ihь tma, iz’bavi me ot lasti nepr(a)v(e)dne i puta tam’nosti –
the path is steep, he was tired from the trip, he felt weak on the
trip, Jesus was tired from the trip, the path to life is narrow, let
their path be dark, save me from a dark way
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• egože putь sь skri se, ne vidi puti k nemu, i paki puti ne
znam’, mi nismo znali puta, lûdi bes’ puta – the path is hidden,
doesn’t see the way, we don’t know the way, people without a way
• az’ esm’ put’; i tu e(st) putь im’že êv’lû emu sp(a)s(e)nie b(o)
žie, od pravoga puti, ot dvoi puti životnago pravoga puti, ni
vzmožeši me ganuti ot puti istin’nago, po puti neporoč’ni,
putь bludeĉih’ – I am the path, the path of God’s salvation, from
the right path, right life path, path of the truth, path of the sinless, the path of the sinners
• v pustinu puti, bêže dlьgota pustine toe puti tri d(ь)ni – travel
through the desert
• prospêšenь put’ imel’ bim’ – successful trip
There are many verbs meaning to go, to have, or to make,
mostly due to Latin influence as the word put occurs as the
translation of Latin iter. These are some characteristic examples
for Croatian Church Slavonic: ide, poidoše, poslani sutь, činiti
putь, imuĉi put’, i putь tvoreĉe, i pokaza nemu put, i grediše
v put’ svoi, idu v put, put emu kaže, ugotovaet’ put’ tvoi, kako
možem put’ vêdêti, naslêduimo putь ego, i put naš’ ispravi – to
go, to be sent, to do, to have, to make, to show someone the way, to
prepare for the trip, to know the way, to follow someone’s path, to
correct the way. In Croatian Church Slavonic the words connected with travel often have a metaphorical meaning connected to
Christianity and the proper Christian way of life.
CONCLUSION
In all three languages, traveling is often conceived as something
annoying, tiring, and exhausting. In Latin, it is mostly connected
with war and army, in Croatian Church Slavonic and Christian
Latin it is mostly connected with Church and pilgrimage, and in
modern Croatian it is mostly connected with either business or
pleasure. In earlier periods, travel is often thought as something
that can be dangerous especially during the night and due to the
lack of developed means of transportation. In modern Croatian
travel becomes more international and intercontinental and
the number of means of transportation increases and there are
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more words connected to the organization of travel. This shows
that traveling became a profitable business.
Table 7: Travel in Croatian, Latin and Croatian Church Slavonic
Croatian

| 46 |

tiring and exhausting or pleasant
depending on the
type of the trip
business and
pleasure
international and
intercontinental
different means of
transportation
organization

Latin

Croatian Church
Slavonic
annoying, tiring annoying, tiring and exand exhausting hausting
war and religion religion (pilgrimage)
(pilgrimage)
metaphorical – following
the way of Jesus
Italy, Rome,
places of pilgrimage (St.
Jerusalem
Jacob), desert
horse, ship
ship
night

night

Source: ARj (1880-1976).
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